Student Campus Parking Lots

Parking on surrounding neighbourhood streets requires a City of Windsor residential permit. The City of Windsor fine for parking illegally in a permit area is $30 per ticket. Please respect the parking restrictions.

Student parking is available in lots indicated by yellow and blue as designated below:

1. Yellow

Packing in this area is by Student Permit only. Student Permits can be purchased from the Campus Parking Office. The pay and display option is NOT permitted in this area and is strictly enforced.

2. Blue

Two payment options available:

1) Pay and Display
   - Purchase only the amount of time you require at the ticket dispenser
   - Display ticket face up on your dash
   - In operation seven days a week from 7:00 am to 11:00 pm

2) Student Permit

Park without feeding the meter if you have purchased a student permit from Campus Parking. This permit allows you to search for a parking spot in any Pay & Display lot but does not guarantee a space in any particular lot.

Additional Parking

In addition, metered parking is available on city streets bordering the main campus—Huron Church, University, Wyandotte, Sunset and Patricia—and in the U-shaped driveway in front of Vanier Hall, as well as the Parking Garage.

3. Red—Visitor Parking
   - Payment by Honk Mobile App

4. Orange—Visitor Parking
   - Pay on Exit
   - No cash accepted at this location

Downtown Permit Parkers

More Information:

Campus Parking Services
University of Windsor
Phone: 519-253-3000, ext. 2413
uwindsor.ca/parking